ABSTRACT
In August, 1996, a high energy liner experiment (HEL-I) was conducted at the

INTRODUCTllON
The highest energy imploding liner experiment ever conducted in which US scientists participated was done in August 1996 at Sarov, Russia In ajoint effort, teams from the All-Russia Scientific Research Institute (VNIIEF) and Los Alamos National Laboratory (LANL) fielded the successhl experiment which was the culmination of more than a year of planning and construction activity. The purpose of the experiment was to measure the performance of the helical (HEMG) and disk (DEMG) generators driving a moving load, and to measure the velocity, stability, and symmetry of the imploding liner. The entire generator and load assembly were designed and built by VNIIEF Diagnostic systems were designed and built by both VNIIEF and LANL. A portable data recording system was brought to Sarov by LANL and used to record all LANL data channels and several VNIIEF data channels. Both teams performed extensive 1D and 2D calculations to predict liner performance.2 In March, 1997, the teams met in Los Alamos to present findings from post-shot data analysis and to summarize experimental r e~u l t s .~ We present here a brief description of the experiment and two topics, high current measurement and liner motion. Figure 1 is a photograph of the HEL-1 device on the firing table. The vertical helical generator can be seen above the five element one meter diameter disk generator which is enclosed in the large diameter cylinder. In the bottom of the cylindrical case is the radial transmission line and liner assembly. The liner was made of aluminum alloy with diameter of48 cm, thickness of 4 111111, and height 10 cm. Mass of the liner was about 1 kg A schematic representation of the HEL-I device is shown in Figure 2 below The cylindrical device is shown laying on its side with the axis of symmetry at the bottom of the figure. Fundamental elements of the device are the helical explosive flux compression generator (HEMG), crowbar switch, disk explosive flux compression generator (DEMG), coaxial transmission line (CTL), radial transmission line (RTL), imploding h e r , glide planes, and diagnostics. Many diagnostics were located in the central cylinder called the central measuring unit (CMU) inside the liner cavity. Other diagnostics were located in the glide planes, RTL, CTL, and outside the assembly to measure case motion The sequence of events starts by running seed current from a capacitor bank through the helical coils Explosives located inside the HEMG are detonated and compress flux from the seed current to produce The five tier disk generator is seeded by current from the helical generator at the left. In the load assembly at the right, the cylindrical liner implodes when current from the disk generator passes through it. Diagnostics in the CMU ancl glide planes measure liner motion. Faraday and Rogowski diagnostics measure load current.
EXPERIMENT DESCRIPTION
higher current. The HEMG current seeds the DEMG which compresses flux in the hollow disk elements producing the highest current. The: crowbar switch fires at the same time as the DEMG to short out the HEMG and provide a high current path.
High current flows through the CTL and RTL to the liner which implodes due to the interaction of the current with its own magnetic field. Diagnostics measure current, liner motion and symmetry, case motion, voltage drop across joints, and pressure. A list of diagnostics is given in Table I Diagnostic recording was provided by both VNIIEF and LANL. 
HIGH CURRENT MEASUREMENT
Several inductive loops (B-dot probes), one Rogowski current coil, and two fiber optic Faraday rotation current sensors were used to measure high current. The Rogowski coil failed to produce reliable data. B-dot and Faraday probes produced excellent results but the Faraday rotation sensors ceased operation a few microseconds before peak current was reached. Figure 3 displays a low time-resolution trace of one of the two Faraday rotation sensors. It can be seen that fringe amplitude begins to roll off at about 260 psec. The amplitude roll off and destruction of the Faraday sensors are thought to be due to crushing in the transmission line just before peak current was reached.
Several VNIIEF recorded B-dot probes produced very clean traces. A comparison ofBdot probe TL-15 integrated with different baseline offsets and two unfolded Faraday current traces is shown in shiR of 0 mV the peak current is about IO2 MA. Faraday data was unfolded with a Verdet c;onstant of 2.54 f 0.2 prad/Amp and an effective number of fiber turns of 1.0 1.
LINER MOTION
Performance of the imploding liner was of great interest in the HEL-1 experiment. In particular, diagnostics to detect liner stability (would the liner break up before reaching the target?), symmetry, and velocity were installed. Radiography was not available.
Diagnostics to measure liner performance included optical and electrical impact pins in the ChfU and piezoelectric pressure sensors, manganin gauges, and inductive loops in the lower glide plane. The experimental technique was to measure liner arrival time at different locations and to measure shock currents. Optical pin data is overlaid for comparison.
induced into the stainless steel C W if the velocity the "run ahead" along the glide plane is about 8.6 km/s.
Pin arrival times are presented in the radius versus time (RT) plot Figure 6 along with the path of events just described. In addition, results of 1D "CRUNCH" calculations are presented for two peak currents. The 1D calculations cannot describe the complicated shape of the liner necessary to describe the pin arrival times. For the most part, the pins were struck in the order E-D-C-A which is indicative of the bowed liner.
CONCLUSION
A collaborative effort between Los Alamos National Laboratory (LANL) and the All-Russia Scientific Research Institute (VNIIEF) built and tested a very large imploding liner driven by a five element, 1 meter diameter, explosive disk generator system. The purpose of the experiment was to test the performance of the generator system driving a dynamic load and to measure the performance of the very large liner. Many diagnostics were fielded by both institutions. Highlights of experimental results are summarized below. Liner initial diameter, thickness, height, mass: 48 cm, 4 mm, 10 cm Helical generator peak current: 9.1 MA at 245 psec Disk generator peak current: 102 MA at 268 psec Liner impact time on CMU: 296-298 psec 2D interpretation of shock arrival times in LANL CMU arising from early impact near glide plane from "run ahead" liner material leads to a shock speed of 8.8 k d s which implies a velocity for the "run ahead' material of 8.6 km/sec. One set of VNIIEF CMU impact pins provided a direct measure of the liner velocity of Liner kinetic energy was between 22 and 35 MJ.
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